Abstract -This paper presents the design of algorithm solution for selecting a planting lining technique. The three techniques with different planting lining direction lead to different number of trees, therefore the technique promotes the highest number of tree is optimal technique. Optimization refers to the maximum number for better area utilization. The huge possible solution and uncertain result make the problem complex and it requires an intelligent expect for the solution. The algorithm is designed based on two basic works in which to calculate number of trees and divide an area into blocks. This algorithm solution generated the dataset based coordinates areas to analyze the techniques. The result shows that for small area the technique to be chosen is inconsistent but in large area the technique-3 is preferred. The series of generate results by the algorithm is also reported in this paper.
INTRODUCTION
Optimization on land refers to the allocation of the specific items into an area. The appropriate allocation will give a better result of maximizing items and eventually reduce number of unused space. Optimization is to improve productivity and it involves the strategies to find the best solution either to maximize or minimize the objective function subject to a set of constraints [1] . Research on optimizing land areas with algorithmic solution has attracted more attention since the past ten years. Many related projects have been carried out such as multi-objective land used planning ( [2] , [3] and [4] ), landscape optimization [5] , harvest scheduling model [6] , forest optimization ( [7] and [8] ). Moreover, land area optimization for the computation of optimal allocation within an area with a number of techniques has been proposed by researchers ( [9] , [10] , [11] and [12] ). However, the discussions on agricultural lands optimization using algorithmic efforts are still less even though it has potential to promote better yield.
The optimization strategy is important in preliminary planning to keep the maximum income. The optimal planting lining design means that the selected planting technique promotes the highest number of trees. One of three definitions for optimum planting density where the density relies on the highest yield in any given year [13] . The planting lining design for small areas using single blocks with 60 0 planting direction is common practice but other planting directions can be used depending on the border of land. In large areas, the area is divided into blocks (called as block division) where planting lining directions for blocks might be different. Therefore, planting density might be not fixed to only one number as the differences of planting lining directions and blocks division design have the possibility to promote different numbers of trees. This matter motivated us to investigate the expected tree number by simulating the possible blocks in an area with all possible directions to find the optimal design for planting lining, so that the maximum number will be probably achieved.
In order to find the optimal solution for the planting lining design, the selected techniques applied iteratively with a number of solutions will be proposed. However it will be a high consuming time to decide the best solution with various variables and constraints are involved. The complexity of this problem requires the complex algorithm to gives an indication of how hard the problem from a computational point of view. This paper focuses the algorithm design for planting lining direction. The algorithm was used to analyze the best planting lining technique to be implemented in a given area, so that the maximum number among three techniques means the area is fully utilized. The remainder of this paper discusses the planting lining designs with their complexity in section two. Section three devotes to the effort of solution strategies for algorithmic design. Section four is the result analysis generated by the proposed algorithm to find the best technique, and the last section is the conclusion of this paper.
II. APPLICATION: PLANTING LINING DESIGN BASED THE THREE TECHNIQUES
The three techniques in establishing the planting lining in an area consists of technique-1 is to handle 60 0 planting direction from the baseline, technique-2 is to choose the best planting lining direction and technique-3 where an area is divided into multiple blocks and the blocks are assigned with the best planting lining directions. The solution for technique-3 is essential for the results of the other two techniques; therefore technique-3 will be a main reference for the overall solution of the planting design selection.
In technique-3, the analysis of possible planting lining directions is to find the best planting lining direction to be assigned for each block. In detail, this technique comprises three stages that are related to each other. The first stage is to divide a planting area according to the determined number of blocks; hence, the area division takes into consideration the field roads between blocks. The second stage is to determine the best direction of planting lining for each block. It involves the tree number calculation of every lining planting direction for the purpose of comparison. The chosen planting lining direction is based on the produced highest number of trees. The final stage is to determine the blocks combination that will produce the optimal number of trees. Each block will be assigned by the selected planting lining direction and then a total of tree numbers for all blocks will be counted.
A. Problem Background
The analysis of determining the optimal solution, however, requires numerous number of comparisons. For deciding the optimal blocks combination and then assigning the line directions promote to huge number of possible solutions to be analyzed.
To find the optimal combined blocks with better number of trees requires a series of analysis. In this case possible planting lining direction in single block to be analyzed is 90 times. The number of analysis increases when more number of blocks used. It becomes complex when area is large cause more number of shapes representing blocks are required and eventually increase the number of possible solutions. Therefore to obtain optimal result requires exponential time. The complexity refers to the number of iterations which is more iteration numbers require for analysis process lead to excessive analysis time.
B. Problem Complexity based on Several Situations
To show how the iteration number is derived, the simulation analysis of the several situations starting from the simple to complex problems are demonstrated in the tables below.
For the first situation, Table 1 shows the number of trees in a single block. The possible results depend on the number of different planting lining directions to be assigned into the block. The comparison of possible results to find the highest number of trees and in this case L3 (planting lining direction at 3 0 ) is considered the best planting lining design for a single block. .
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For the second situation, Table 2 represents the number of trees for many blocks with their planting lining directions. Each block will be analyzed to acquire the best planting lining direction which refers to the highest number of trees. In this case, a combination of B1L40 (B1 is block 1, L40 is planting lining direction at 40 0 ), B2L2 and B3L50 produced the highest total of tree number hence it is considered as the best combination for planting lining design. This solution is applicable for many blocks without weighted consideration. However, more that one planting lining directions share the same highest number of tree in a block requires some considerations to decide the optimal design. For example, the planting lining that faces the sunlight is given a weighted value which is priory determined by user. Table 3 shows planting lining direction between 56 0 and 65 0 which are the preferred lines indicating that the trees obtain maximum light exposure and thus is given the highest weighted value. For the third situation, the evaluation process is based on the weighted total after the summation of the tree numbers from blocks. For that, all possible solutions of blocks combination and the planting lining directions with their weighted are analyzed. Table 4 clearly shows that B1L40 and B1L59 shared the maximum number of trees in the first block but they have different weighted values. The algorithm should decide B1L59 is better because it produces the highest number of trees and the higher weight. Thus, the planting lining design for the three blocks should be B1L59, B2L2 and B3L50. The three situations have different complexity referring to the number of iterations for the comparison process. The first situation requires 90 iterations derived from one multiplied by planting lining direction number (LDNum). Meanwhile, the iteration number in the second situation (IttNum2) and the third situation (IttNum3) refers to the multiplication of block number (BlockNum) and the planting lining direction number (LDNum). Let BlockNum = 3 and LDNum = 90, the number of iterations will be 270. However, the weighted consideration makes the third situation is more complicated to be evaluated.
To extend, the fourth situation is to analyze the different solution of block division. In Table 5 illustrates the combined blocks solutions with their number of trees. The results of blocks combination have been derived from the third situation as presented in Table 4 . For example first combination consists of B1L59, B2L2 and B3L50. Blocks combinations of 1, 2, 3, … , n represent different solutions of block division; therefore, each combination promotes different total numbers of trees. These combinations produce the different tree number, thus, to find the optimal design in planting lining, the possible solutions must be compared. In order to find a combination of blocks requires the series of analysis. The iteration number depends on the possible number of shapes used (ShpNum) and the number of block used (BlockNum). More numbers of shpNum or BlockNum increases the iteration number. To find optimal solution can be simplified by (ShpUsedNum BlockNum ) * (IttNum3). Let an area represented by coordinate of x = 4 and y = 4, thus ShpNum = 16 (4*4), BlockNum = 3, IttNum3 = 270 (derive from the third situation), the iteration number in the worst case will be (16 3 ) * (270) = 1,105,920. By changing the area coordinate to x = 9 and y = 9, the iteration will be (81 3 ) * (270) = 143,489,070 or changing BlockNum = 5 will be (16 5 ) * (270) = 283,115,520. These situations will certainly consume high computation time. Therefore, the uses of area coordinate and number of block affect to the number of iteration. Based on the above discussion, the complexity refers to the process of analyzing possible blocks division and planting lining direction where the number of iterations relies on the number of blocks or the coordinate of area used which requires an exponential time to solve such problem.
On top of the above complexity in planting lining design, the planting lining design according to the practitioner's experience is not guaranteed to find optimal as this requires many different designs to be analyzed. This manual approach by trial and error implementation is not recommended due to high cost and labor, which eventually leaves unanswered or uncertain decision. To address this matter a computerized system is looked at as an alternative, where a proposed algorithmic solution by some strategies for providing a set of all possible optimized solutions was organized. Besides that, the existence of the huge possible results and uncertain results requires a heuristic strategy in order to find the best solution.
III. ALGORITHM DESIGN
A proposed algorithmic solution to decide the optimal planting lining design among three available techniques is the first attempt and the result perhaps promotes a maximize number of trees. There are two interrelated tasks for the solutions of planting lining techniques. Firstly, is the decision of best planting lining direction to be assigned into each area, this problem is considered as tractable and it is possibly solved by exact algorithm. Secondly, is to find the solution for the optimal combination of blocks in an area. However the solution space of combinatorial problems requires enormous analysis and increases with the complexity of the problem. Thus, it is possibly solved by approximate algorithm. Figure 1 demonstrates an area that can be a single block or divided to blocks. The block division to find optimal combination of blocks with no unused spaces is the main intention to find better number of trees. Both single and many blocks will be assigned with the best planting lining direction where the calculation of tree number is initially derived from the line representation strategy. The numbers based on possible planting lining directions that consist of between 1 0 and 90 0 angle from the baseline are compared. The planting lining direction that produces the highest number of trees is considered the best. The total number of trees in an area is not merely influenced by area coordinates and planting lining direction but also other variables which include planting distance, block number, shape coordinates, baseline and unplanted areas. The algorithmic solution involves three main strategies as shown in Figure1. Firstly, focuses on integer programming (IP) for determining number of trees according to planting lining direction. IP models arise in practically every area of the application of mathematical programming and it has played an important role in supporting managerial decisions. IP is called a pure integer program when all decision variables must be integers [14] . IP applied line representation strategy is to assign lines into a given area, so that the number of trees can be determined based on the formula of line length divided by distance between trees. The formulated strategy can be referred in the previous published paper [15] .
Secondly, refers to genetic algorithm (GA) based shape assignment strategy towards deciding the optimal solution for block division. GA is one of the most prominent and widely accepted for various types of optimization in many fields according to the number of literatures published. Among other heuristic methods, GA offers the ability to search large and complex solution spaces in a systematic and efficient way [16] . The detail strategy of shape assignment applied in GA can be referred in the previous paper [17] . The paper titled the improvement of GA [18] to overcome this issue was also discussed.
Thirdly, in order to find the total number of trees for all areas, both algorithms were combined. The GA was employed for deciding appropriate combined blocks, and it followed by integer programming for calculating the number of trees for each block.
The optimal technique is based on the highest number of trees among the three techniques as discussed earlier.
Technique-3 requires unplanted spaces between blocks. Hence, basically the tree number of technique-2 exceeds technique-3 in many situations. However, in certain circumstances technique-3 is a better result due to the matters of inconsistent density. Thus, a series of comparison between technique-3 and technique-2 solutions are required as depicted in Figure 2 . The evaluation process to fulfill the condition where technique-3 must produce more number than technique-2 for a recommendation of technique-3. Otherwise, the process to determine other combinations of blocks will be repeated. The repetition process will be terminated depending on the two situations. Firstly, technique-3 better than technique-2 which indicates that the optimal technique is technique-3. Secondly, technique-2 remains better but the set number is higher than the analysis number and this indicates that the technique-2 will be selected for the planting lining design. However, if technique-2 promotes the best planting lining direction at 60 0 , this means that technique-1 will be chosen. 
IV. EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS BASED ALGORITHM'S DECISION

Analysis design:
The purpose of this analysis is to determine the best planting lining technique for the selected areas using the proposed algorithm. In this analysis, the sizes of areas used vary from 0.5 ha up to 14.7 ha with area coordinates was picked up randomly in order to represent the shape types. Besides that, the scale was used to represent the actual size of an area. The parameters of planting such as 9.0 meter planting distance, 6.0 meter space between blocks and 3.0 meter space between first trees and border was used. Table  6 represents the coordinate dataset for twenty areas. Result and discussion: The computerized system based the proposed algorithm was run according to the dataset for comparing the results of the three techniques. Table 7 reports the optimal tree numbers promoted by the three techniques and the chosen technique for the selected areas. (1, 4) , block2 is (1, 1) and block3 is (1, 3) were assigned into area of (2, 4) coordinate) and the planting directions of blocks.
In Generate Num 1 comprising (4, 2) coordinate of an area, technique-3 produced only two optimal solutions and then repeated the same solution. This is because of the small areas size has limited number of solutions in order to comply with the constraints. The two solutions however produced less tree numbers than technique-1 and technique-2. If technique-2 reached optimal at 60 0 this means technique-1 was recommended for planting lining design as shown in generate number of 3.
In detail, the selected techniques in the areas are based on the 20 generate results as reported. Based on the foregoing results, the technique to be selected for the areas less than 10 ha is difficult to expect as the results is not consistent. However, when the areas size is 10 ha and onwards with a variety of areas coordinates show technique-3 consistently promotes the highest number, therefore this technique is preferred.
Refer to generate num of 17 in Table 7 which contains 7, 7 with a scale of x and y is 50, was used to explain the detailed process of how the algorithm generates results and decides solution intelligently. As shown in Table 7 , technique-2 at 86 0 planting direction promotes 1,737 trees so that the result of technique-3 result is compared to the result of technique-2 in order to obtain a better number for technique-3. Table 8 shows the detail process of generated results. another comparison required to be implemented. The comparison process occurred six times in which technique-3 produced 1,744 trees better than technique-2 and thus, the generation process was immediately terminated. The fifth evaluation shared the same result with the second evaluation therefore the process to count the number of trees was skipped. The last evaluation number is the result for the planting lining design.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
The various coordinate of areas and different planting lining direction are the factors of tree density inconsistency, therefore the three techniques must be compared for the decision of planting lining design. However, the decision is not always easily reconciled with users' perceptions, besides huge number of possible solutions and ambiguity of result are a complex problem will eventually consume much time. For these reasons, algorithmic solution for lining design was developed will create extensive use of coordinates represent an area as an interface between the computer model and the users.
The algorithmic solution to analyze the design of planting lining towards optimizing planting area is the first effort. The algorithm generates results based on the assumption of planting area is rectangular and flat with fully utilized. To extend this study focusing on irregular areas but the task becomes complicated because the points coordinate of area must be completely collected. A robust algorithmic solution to overcome more complex problems involves irregular areas and consideration of land features should be considered as future works.
As a conclusion the algorithmic solution is practical for the practice of lining planning in oil palm planting areas. The algorithmic strategies are applicable for the other sectors that share similar goals. However, thorough research is necessitated to determine the planting pattern, planting distance and their constraints. Besides that, several issues such as tree quality and ease of management have to be deeply investigated
